KYR! SDE!
Know your resources, social distancing edition!

Tigers challenge!: Family stories

Requirement 1. Plus three others will earn this loop

1. Discuss with your parent/guardian, a family member, or other caring adult where some of your family members originated. Discuss family history, traditions, and culture-your family heritage. Share a story or bring something to share with your den about yourself and your family.

While we are on covid19 lockdown take time to share your family history with your Scout. Show some pictures or items that you have in the house from your ancestors. Share the story or item via email or Facebook with the rest of your den.

2. Make a family crest.

Share some crests from online and then have your Scout create your own family crest you can also use this site
https://www.mytribe101.com/crest/

To create a digital crest

3. Can not be completed at home luckily you don't have to complete this one to earn this loop!

4. Interview one of your grandparents or another family elder, and share with your den what you learned

This is perfect for the covid19 event. Call or FaceTime your Scouts grand parents and have a interview. Your older relatives are likely feeling pretty isolated so this is a great excuse to talk to them and get some cool info about their lives!

5. Make a family tree designed for your particular family.

Use www.geni.com to create a free family tree online the cool thing is if you start to overlap with another family tree the system will allow you to connect to that tree.
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